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NB Note that both hands of the top part are notated in G+8 clef, i.e. an octave above the usual treble clef.

The right hand almost always doubles the left hand up an octave.

Optional notes (in small print) may be taken by both hands, neither, or only one hand (usually the right).
sacr-i-fice, resis-tant our team sweeps goal-ward with the fury of the

sacr-i-fice, obscu-ri-ty. Our team, our team sweeps goal-ward with the fury of the

We'll fight for the name of Har- vard 'til the last white line is

We'll fight for Har- vard 'til the last line is

Har vard! Har vard! Har vard! Har vard! Har vard!

Har vard! Har vard! Har vard! Har vard! Har vard!
Harvardiana

We'll sist- less our team sweeps goal- ward, with the fur- ry of the blast, etc. (doubling left hand up an octave till end of song)

We'll fight for the name of Har- vard till the last white line is passed.
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